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論 文 内 容 の 要 旨 

 

Light is one of the most important energy sources because of their intriguing applications in 

photoreactions, including photocatalysis, photovoltaic power generation, and biotechnology. 

However, photoreactions occur only at a specific range of wavelengths and are difficult to utilize 

the light energy effectively. 

In recent years, there is a rapid growth of interest in photon upconversion (UC) being a 

solution to the problems above. UC is a process that converts lower energy (longer wavelength) 

photons to higher energy (shorter wavelength) photons. Among various UC mechanisms, 

triplet−triplet annihilation-based UC (TTA-UC) is particularly useful, since it allows UC under 

low excitation power density. Most of studies on TTA-UC obtain good energy transfer efficiency 

by exploiting the translational diffusion of excited molecules in solutions and soft polymers. 

However, the use of volatile organic solvents is not suitable for device applications. Therefore, 

development of TTA-UC in condensed systems is required. 

For the development of TTA-UC in condensed systems, it is necessary to solve three 

fundamental problems: (1) low triplet diffusion, (2) phase separation of triplet donor and triplet 

acceptor, and (3) red-shifting of acceptor emission. In this dissertation, we describe TTA-UC in 

condensed systems with the aim to solve the issues above. 

 

 



In Chapter 2, the strategy to solve the problems of phase separation of donors and acceptors 

and triplet energy migration efficiency is described. This issue is solved by utilizing liquid 

crystalline acceptor for energy migration in the TTA-UC system. We expect that the structural 

flexibility and the orientation of the liquid crystal would allow homogeneous doping with the 

donor and fast energy-migration for efficient TTA. Furthermore, critical effect of the structural 

order upon the performance of TTA-UC is unveiled by systematic control over the domain size of 

the liquid crystal. 

Chapter 3 focuses on the solution to the decrease in anti-Stokes shift. We employ 3D 

perovskite nanocrystals as a new inorganic triplet sensitizer. The optical properties of 

perovskite nano-crystals are tuned by facile halide exchange reactions, which made triplet 

sensitization possible with various excitation wavelengths. Moreover, studies of triplet states in 

3D perovskite promote a variety of fundamental advances and optical/optoelectronic 

applications to the perovskite research field. 

New function of TTA-UC is discussed in Chapter 4. By solving the intrinsic problems of 

condensed systems, we successfully obtain a stimuli-responsive dual-color TTA-UC. This 

function is specific to condensed systems, and the result clearly exhibited the availability of 

TTA-UC in condensed systems. 

Chapter 5 summarizes this dissertation. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

〔作成要領〕 

 

１．用紙はＡ４判上質紙を使用すること。 

２．原則として，文字サイズ１０．５ポイントとする。 

３．左右２センチ，上下２．５センチ程度をあけ，ページ数は記入しないこと。 

４．要旨は２，０００字程度にまとめること。 

（英文の場合は，２ページ以内にまとめること。） 

５．図表・図式等は随意に使用のこと。 

６．ワープロ浄書すること（手書きする場合は楷書体）。 

この様式で提出された書類は，「九州大学博士学位論文内容の要旨及び審査結果の要旨」

の原稿として写真印刷するので，鮮明な原稿をクリップ止めで提出すること。 

 


